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C THEATRZ 
Cleanliness. C'orrifort Good Orchestra 	Perfect Pictures 

Our Programs may be 
equalled but 

Cannot be Beaten 

UNITED WE STAND 
DIVIDED WE FALL 
UNIONISTS, you know what the above 

means. Whether you are in the Railway 
Service or any other calling, UNIONISM 
and all it stands for deserves your 
UNITED SUPPORT. If you do not give 
it, then you are helping the other side and 
all it stands for, i.e., Cheap Labour and 
Sweated Conditions. The Theatrical 
Employees' Association have fought hard 
in the Arbitration Court for what it has 
got, help them to keep it. 

Never in the history of Australia has 
the necessity for Unity been greater. 
So pass the word to the boys and your 
families to 

Support The Loco. 

rriM P.R.'0GR.A.IVIIVIE CHANGED TWICE WEEKLY 

Vretot,- a Street, INIORTH Nig'LBOURNE 
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MANAGERIAL NOTES. 

" The Footplate " 	published 
monthly. 

All Branch Secretaries and Execu-
tive Officers are empowered to act 
ea agents for this journal. Hand 
your contributions, name, and address 
to them. We do the rest. 

Phone, Central, 10235. 
Literary.—To ensure publication, 

eontributions must be in not" fater 
than the 19th of each month. Branch 
reports should be in the hands of 
Editor as soon as possible after the 
monthly meeting. Write oa one sido 
of paper only. 

Subscribers should see that " The 
Footplate" is sent to their private 
+address, and not to loco. sheds. Sub-
scribers will be held responsible for 
any failure of delivery due to change 
of address. They should notify Postal 
authorities of any altered address, 
and forward same &Dub to their 
Branch Secretary. 

EDITORIAL. 
ANSWER THE CALL FOR A 

LABOR PRESS. 

The need for the establishment of 
a Labor Press ha.s been so long-
recognised, and the fact has been 
so often stated as to have become 
little less than a laore .to hear it re-
peated. 

Attempts have been made from 
time to time to establish in the two 
chief capitals of the Australian 
States newspapers which would 
espouse the cause of the workers 
and expound Labor's platform a,nd 
policy in a way which would leave 
no room for misunderstanding 
amongst those who would benefit 
from the establishment of a Labor 
administration of the State and Nat-
tional affairs of Australia. 

It is k nown that those attempts 
failed; the reasons for those fail-
ures, however are not so well 
known, n or would it be profitable 
now to review them. If it is ad-
mitted that there is need for the 
creation of a Lalaor Press powerful 
enough to withstand the attacks of 
the. established conservative and cap-
italistic press of this country, and 
to effectively combat its arguments 
and misrepresentation, then there is 
but one t hing to do, and that is to 
build up, phcenix-like, on the ashes 
of the failures of the past a chain  

of Labor papers that can make its 
voice heard and its policy ring true 
and clear from the Lewin to Cape 
York. 

In three capital cities—Adelaide, 
Brisbane, and Hobart—Labor daily 
papers already exist; but owing to 
the heavy increases in working 
costs caused by the war and the 
factor that these occurred before 
they were well established, coupled 
with the fact that they have not 
been patronised by the workers 
themselves like they ought to have 
been, they have not made, the strides 
that should and could be expected. 

Nevertheless, they are powerful 
factors in advancing and maintaining 
the interests of the workers and 
the people at large, and at the last 
election played a large part in pro-
ducing. the favorable results which 
leave substantial grounds for hope 
that there are better political times 

•in store. 
All railwaymen wsho value the 

thought and knowledge that they 
are on an equal plane of citizen-
ship with the other people of Aus-
tralia should feel grateful that there 
is now a Labor press, small as it is, 
that gave publicity to the need for 
maintaining their rights during the 
last election campaign, and a.s the 
efforts of the conservative and re-
actionary political press of Aus-
tralia are being continually direct-

ed towards depriving railwaymen of 
their rights as citizens, they should 
be in the forefront of those who 
respond to the call for further sacri-
fice to establish a fighting force 
and a publicity channel for the 
maintenance of their rights and a 
ventilation and rectification of their 
wrongs. 

Though it may be boresoms, it 
cannot be too often repeated, Aus-
,tralia needs a Labor Press, and' 
needs it now I" It can only be set 
up and maintained by money sup-
plied from the people whom it is 
intended to help. 

Each Unionist in Australia is 
called upon to make a small sacri-
fice to help in the creation of a 
weapon of offence and defenc,e of 
which no one of them who value,s 
his organisation as something more 
than an insurance against indus-: 
trial disaster, will deny the need. 

Ten shillings is needed from every 
ablebodied worker, whatever his sta-
tion in life, for the purpose of (to 
use a much-worn railway phrase) 
helping him to help himself; and 
the response should be spontaneous 
to the call. 

It is argued by some that such 
a paper will not expound the cause 
of Enginemen; that it will have but 
little time for the organisationsl 
which are comparatively small in 
numbers but highly organised to 
fight for their own rights and the 
advancement of the workers gener-
ally. 

It is argued by others that pre-
TiOUS efforts have failed from bad  

management and lack of knowled,ge 
that the wrong men were at tilt head of affairs, and that such 
happen again. 

There is still. another section 
which says it is not going to bt 
compelled to pay anything toward 
any paper, whether it be a Labo 
paper or one which is anti-Labor 
Yet neaxly one hundred per cent. o 
these latter are compelled to pal 
a great deal more than that evert 
half-year of their lives for the doubt 
ful privilege of reading "news" (? 
which is loaded in almost everl 
line. 

A daily paper is an essential a 
modern life . It is as necessary t 
the worker as it is to the man wilt 
works him, and the man who worla 
him sees that the man who worki 
for him reads the right stuff to keel 
him in a state from which it wil 
be difficult to evolve a higher stati 
of development and a better foril 
of national life. 

Previous efforts have failed', thi 
chain of Labor papers, when it it 
established, will not advocate 
policy which can hope to meet wait 
the unqualified approval of each mat 
who subscribes to establish it. That 
.is beyond any paper, no matter what 
its form of management; but when 
Labor papers are esta,blished the! 
will Voice a policy and a.ssist 
educate the public mind on matteri 
of which they axe nowadays per 
milted to know butt little. 

They will preach the policy oi 
Australia governed by Australiair 
for the benefit of the people of Aus 
tralia, eighty per cent. of whom ail 
its working classes, and who to-da3 
do not obtain a fifty per cent/. 
voice in the management of it,s af 
fairs and the power to do this call 
only be provided by a small indivi 
dual sacrifice. 

If those who know the need fot 
it will not answer the demand, then 
they must for ever cast aside theif 
burden of complaint and admit that 
we are "doing well enough as we 
are." 

The sixteen standard Railroad Brae 
therhoods of North America between 
them own and control a paper call' 
ed "Labor," in which their aims and 
"aspirations are voiced each weeg 
to a million and a half readers. 

Their claims are advocated; their 
cause is explained, and their right-4 
are defended, in a way that kill6 
misrepresentation and prevents mis' 
understanding in a journal whic11 
reaches a nigh literary standaxd1 
and doe,s not permit one advertiAe' 
nient to oc,cupy space on its pag,es, 
and its existence is preserved in 
the main lay the organisations con 
cerned, or a large number of thenl 
guaranteeing the circulation at a 
cost of five cent,s per copy for each 
member of the Union. 

This means that in order to main-
tain an effective voice in the com-
munity the Railway Unionists. make 
a yearly sacrifice, if such it call 

4r :Fradylatr. 
"Tbfdy are slaves *ho will set dare 

All wrongs tO right, 
All rights to share." 
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be called, of 10s. per annum in ad-dition to their contributions. 
The Railwaymen of U.S.A. and Canada have learned how to do things, and we are learning too; but we have much to learn 8,s yet, but this we must recognise if we are to make progress, that there 

is very little that is worth having 
that is obtained without some sacri-
fice, and the Unionists of Australia must be prepared to make it if they Te to obtain their share in th.e con, trol of the industries in which they work, and the affairs of the nation in which they are the greater part of its daily life and being. 

To all inen the appeal goes forth: 
pay your ten shillings promptly and show your faith in your own cause by helping in a great movemeut to reach that stage which the poet envisaged when he wrote:— 

ARARAT.—A special meeting wa 
held on 4th, on account of visit o 
an Executive Officer. The meetin 
was timed for 2.30 p.m., but it Fa 
just on 4.30 p.m. before Mr. Collin 
arrived from Stawell. The attend 
ance was small, but this was doubt 
less due to the unsatisfactory ar 
rangements obtaining at the last visi 
of the General Secretary, and the 
were fully justified. No persona 
blame was attributed te Mr. Collins 
but this Branch is of the opinion tha 
tITey are entitled to more considera 
tion by the Executive in so far tha 
an Officer should be sent to each o 
Stawell and Ararat Branches as it i 
impracticable to work :the t'wo in a 
day by one man, besides inflicting a 
distinct hardship on the Officer con 
cerned. Mr. Collins wa- s briefly in-
troduced by the chairman (Mr. Cot-
tier) and ho immediately got to busi-
ness. First dealing with the Balance 
Sheet, and making necessary explana-
tions in connection with same, the 
speaker went on to deal with the 
work of the Executive during the 
year, and next outlined the work be-
fore the Classification Board. These 
visits are very necessary and bene-
ficial, and it is to be hop_ed that better 
arrangements can be made for future 
visits. 

The usual meeting was held on 
llth inst. The chairman presided 
over a fair attendance. It is a notice-
able fact that the attendance at meet-
ings is not in proportion to the dis-
satisfaction prevailing, as if it were 
so there would have been a full meet-
ing. And, needless to say, the ab-
sentees are loudest in their denuncia-
tion of the Union. A motion object-
ing te the arrangements re Executive 
Officer was carried. The main busi-
ness was of local interest. The 
cleaners here have just cause for 
complaint, as when work stopped at 
Portland, the Wonthaggi firemen 
were all sent to this depot, with the 
result that the local men had to go 
back cleaning, and three men were 
stood down. Any fair-minded union-
ist knows that while the miners are 
out on strike the railwaymen should 
be kept in work, and the Executive 
have been asked to go into the matter 
and see that tliese men are better 
distributed in the future.—ALEX. 
ARBLASTER. 

cutive and General Officers during the past twelve months. He receiv- 
• ed a very attentive hearing, and those who stayed away missed a very in- s structive address. 	Strange faces f were very noticeable at the meeting, • and it appears that a visit from one • of the General Officers has a very • stimulating effect on the attendances and the, Branch consider,3 that a visit _ at shorter intervals would have a ten-_ dency to create greater interest in t Union matters. At the conclusion of 

Y his address the President very ably I interpreted the various guestions per- taining to the C.B. Award, and Union matters. A hearty vote of thanks was moved by Mr. Montgomery who t spoke in eulogistic terms of the good f _rendered to the Branch by Mr. s Clark's visit, and his very able ad-dress. Mr. Bruhn, in supporting the motion endorsed the rein k e previous speaker and the meeting closed at 6 p.m., 'the members think- ing the time had passed too quickly. The usual monthly meeting of this Branch of the A.F.U.L.E. was held in the class room on the llth inst., Mr. _Wilson being in the chair, there be- ing a fair attendance of members. The correspondence again took up a fair amount if time, although indis- pensable and interesting,. It's a great pity that it cannot be placed before the members in some other way, and thus allow more time in which to transact general business. The C.B. 
Award is still a thorn in the side, and we are eagerly awaitinz the Judge's 
interpretation. It would appear that 
the Departmerit are trying to harass the men to the utmost of their ability in return for faithful service. A case of being on long hours without re-
lief was Neported to C.M.E. recently, by two drivers, and when enquiries were made at Head Office, our offi-cers are told that matter was not re-
ported by the drivers concerned. Can anyone tell us what becomes of the 
correspondence which reflects dis-
credit on the part of departmental officials ? Another cause for com-plaint is the booking off for rest be-tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. in Mel-bourne, the men who run early trains 
from this depot. Only recently our 
men were booked off at 8.30 a.m„ and told to relieve the 5.6 p.m. crew at Spencer St., this being the only way the men would have 8 hours off. These men, on account of not being able to sleep in the interval, had to walk around Melbourne during the interval, and when tired and worn out, run one of the most important passenger trains in the State. Dis-
satisfaction is becoming very ramp-
ant in the service, and one sees it on all sides, the question often being asked is, "Do you think the Chief 
Commissioner is aware of h t' 

g on." Let us hope not, and that n we have a grievance day with 
we will at least receive a little 

"These things shall be; a loftier race 
Than e'er the world ha,s known 

shall rise; 
l'he flame of freedom in their souls, 

The light of knowledge in their eyes." 

The chain of Labor Dailies means 
knowledge, and knowledge begets 
freedom. Answer the call! 

• 

OBITUARY. 

We regret to have to chronicle the death of our respected comrade 
John Quinn, the sad` event occur-
ring at his residence in Dryburgh 
Street, North Melbourne, on Thurs-
day, March 15th. 

The cause of death was heart-
failure. Our late comrade joined 
the service about 34 years arm, and worked in the Ballarat, Por'l Mel-
-bourne, ,and North Melbourne de-pots. 

He was taken ill about thrtle: 
months ago, and had only worked 
one week since. 

He was 56 years of aoe and was 
well liked and respecred by his 
comrades of the footplate. 

He was buried in the Roman Cath-
olic portion of the Fawkner Ceme-
tery, and a large number of his 
comrades attended. 

Messrs. C. Kane, T, Carmichael,, 
F. Clark, W. King, B, Johnson and 
W. Lewis acted as pall-bearers. 

We extend our sympathy to, his 
widow 'and family, who have been 
bereft of husband and father. 

-Printed by the Hilton Press, Victoria 
Lane. Melbourne, and Published 
by the Victorian and Tasmanian 
Divisions of the Australian Fede-
rated Union of Locomotive Engine-
men. 

BALLARAT.—A special meeting 
of the Ballarat Branch of the 
A.F.U.L.E. was held in the class-room 
on Sunday, the 4th inst., when a cor-
dial welcome was given to the Presi-
dent, Mr. W. T. Clark, there being a 
good attendance of members. Mr. 
Clark gave a very interesting address goin 
on the Classification Board's Award, whe 
and the work performed by the Exe- him 
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consideration from him A lot of 
items were -listed for the Loco. Fore-
man, and the result of the previous 
deputation was listened to with in-
terest. Our Secretary is making good 
progress collecting the arrears, and 
we- hope to be amongst the 100 per 
cents at the end of the financial year. 
Every credit is due to him for the 
able manner in which he is gradually 
bringing the Branch back into its old 
stride. A censure motion, passed on 
the Executive at one of our previous 
meetings, was rescinded, as the indi-
vidual responsible did not come up to 
scratch when asked to substantiate 
his case before the Branch. We are 
pleased to admit our mistake, which 
occurred through lack of full facts at 
the time. A motion expressing our 
confidence in the General Officers and 
Executive was passed, and the chair-
man closed the meeting at 5.30 p.m. 

BENDIG0.—A special meeting of 
the above Branch was held in the 
Drivers' Room on Sunday, 4/3/23, 
when we had a visit from Mr. S. 
Samson, vice-president of the Divi-
sion. There was a fair attendance of 
:members, but all the same it could 
'ave been considerably improved. 
Mr. Samson spoke for about two 
hours, dealing with the general ac-
tivities of the Division and the 
A.F.U.L.E. in general, and also out-
lined the future movements of the 
Union. Judging by the interest taken 
by members in his address, and the 
frequent applause during the time he 
was speaking, and the satisfactory 
manner in which he answered and ex-
plained a number of questions asked, 
everyone here is well satisfied with 
the action taken by the Executive in 
the matters under review. In mov-
ing a vote of thanks to Mr. Samson, 
Mr. Anderson sincerely hoped that 
the visit of Mr. Samson would be the 
forerunner of many future visits, 
either of Mr. Samson or some other 
member of the Executive. The re-
marks were endorsed by the seconder 
(Mr. T. Maloney), as also by a num-
ber of members who supported the 
motion, which was carried by accla-
mation. Mr. Samson, in responding, 
considered that it was advisable for a 
member of the Executive to visit 
branches at times, and hoped to see 
some such motion carried at the next 
Grand Council meeting, to arrange 
for regular visits. At the close of 
the meeting general expressions of 
satisfaction and confidence in the 
Executive were heard on all sides, 
and the wish for another visit of an 
Executive Officer in the near future. 
The ordinary meeting was held in the 
Drivers' Room on Sunday,, 11/3/23, 
President in the chair, and a fair at-
tendance of members, and it was 
pleasing to note several new faces 
amongst those present. The corres-
pondence and news letter was listen- 

ed to with interest, various items giv-
ing satisfaction. General disgust 
was expressed at the action of the 
Department at the offer for compen-
sation to the widow of our late com-
rade, Mrs. T. Arthur, and it was con-
sidered that the amount offered was 
totally inadequate, considering the 
circumstances of the case, and a re-
solution carried unanimously con-
demning the action of the Depart-
ment, and asking the Executive to 
do all in its power to have the 
amount of compensation considerably 
increased. Many complaints were 
freely voiced concerning the number 
of G.48's at present on issue, and also 
the amount of petty correspondewe 
that is flying around lately. A G.48 
at present appears to be the rule now 
if you happen to look sideways in-
stead of ahead, and for such things 
as not marking a speed chart. It ap-
pears to be a fearful crime, yet half 
the time engines are running with-
out charts at all, and yet the work 
seems to get done all the same, as 
was the case before speed recorders 
were invented. This petty harrassing 
of men does not tend to smooth 
working and co-operation between the 
officers and the men, which is so 
much desired by the Department. 

Exception is also taken by the men 
relieving at Korong Vale, who have 
their meals at the Refreshment Room 
and the instructions issued that fruit 
is not to be supplied to them for 
meals. Considering the number of 
posters on the stations, and general 
advice issued to eat fruit, and the 
fact that the men are paying a sub-
stantial figure for their board, it ap-
pears to be, to say the least of it, a 
very peculiar course to take by the 
responsible officers, and it is nearly 
time that this sort of thing was stop-
ped. One would think that the men 
were supplied with board for charity, 
and if that system is goin?,., to oper-
ate and different treatment meted out 
to the railwaymen, who have to put 
up with the inconvenience of being 
away from home, and the treatment 
given to the casual passing through 
it is time that this matter was pro-
perly gone into, and the Commission-
ers asked if they are aware of the 
conditions prevailing. The men are 
compelled to have their meals at the 
Refreshment Rooms, and the Depart-
ment appear to be taking every ad-
vantage of their power. Also no al-
lowance is made for laundry, the cost 
of which has to be borne by the men. 
Apparently the Department in this 
case do not consider that men require 
clean clothing at times, and are pre-
pared to wear anything, and for an 
indefinite time. Married men placed 
in this position are out (!)f pocket, and 
as the Department says, it does not 
want anyone to be out of pocket re-
garding living away from home, it is 
time they made some allowance in 
this respect, and made a refund to  

men who have been placed in this 
position. Laundry is a pretty ex-
pensive item in most places, and it's 
to be hoped that Branches generally 
will take this matter up in a deter-
mined manner. With all good wishes. 
—S. M. BROGAN. 

CENTRAL.—The ordinary meeting 
was held on Sunday, March 14 
Chairman C. Kane presiding over 
a moderate attendance. 

Discussion was held on "trains to be 
paid is. allowance," and it is gener-
'ally believed that Judge Winneke 
will give a broader interpretation 
than given by the Commissioners. 

A system. of "control on the job" 
has been introduced at North Mel-
bourne by the Central Branch Com-
mittee, and members appointed to 
safeguard the interests of the men, 
and it is believed that a greater 
measure of comfort can be achieved 
for enginemen, and with earnest co-
Operation of fellow members the 
scheme will be a. success. 

The seniority sheet for acting-
firemen and cleaners has not yet 
been posted. but is promised ill 
the near future. 

Regret is expressed that the Coin-
missionem will not grant a "time 
test" for preparing engines. for the 
road and putting engines away. 

It is an axibmatic truth that an 
engine cannot be prepared for the 
road in 40 minutes, and many drivers 
and firemen sign On early in numer-
ous instances so that justice ean 
done to the engine to make it road-
worthy. 

If the minutes worked for nothing 
were reckoned up annually it would 
be found that many days are worked 
for which n o pay is received. 

Enginemen, as a class, are woe-
fully underpaid for the responsible 
service they render, and to have to 
contribute service to the public 
safety for no pay is to say the least, 
aggravating. 

A better class of coal has been 
supplied lately, and we ask for a 
continuance. With the re-opening of 
the Wonthaggi mines efforts should 
be made to supply public with 
State mine coal. 

Splendid coal for domestic work, 
it would be a public benefit and en-
couragement for a local industry. 

The annual report and balance 
sheet were read and received. 

A new goods roster for North Mel-
bourn,?, \NV, S adopted and it is !lop.d 
will give general satisfaction. Rest 
jobs are tile main grievance on all 
rosters. 

There is 110 necessity for them. 
They are a source of temptation to 
men of certain temperament. 

Responsible for dismissal of men 
from our ranks we should not de-
-sist in our efforts to have them 
abolished. 

It should be a punishable offence 
for an officer of the department to 
even suggest "rest jobs." 
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GEELONG.—The quarterly meet-
ing of the Geelong Branch was ne/d 
in the Drivers' Room, Sunday, March 
11, at 2.30 p.m. Mr. W. Harris oc-
cupied the chair. The minutes of the, 
previous meetings were read and con-
firmed. The correspondence was read, 
and received. The newsletter was 
read and listened to with interest. 
There was one important matter for 
the Executive on the list, also one 
listed for the Rolling Stock Inspec-, 
tor, that being the running of trains ' 
rom Ararat. The late staff which 

is often made from that end with the 
Change over trains from Geelong 

COLAC.—The Colac sub-Branch of 
the A.F.U.L.E. was opened last Sun-
day afternoon by the President, Mr. 
W. Clark. There was a big attend-
ance of members. After the opening 
Mr. Clark spoke on the Classification 
Board and the work it is doing, and 
also the progress of the Union since 
1903. Members were greatly inter-
ested and appreciated the address by 
Mr. Clark very much. The President 
was asked several questions by mem-
bers, which he answered to their 
satisfaction. The visit of Mr. Clark 
helped to clear up the question of 
senior ,driver claiming all special 
trains. After hearing the way the 
Melbourne men work the specials ex-
plained, this matter was adjusted to 
suit all men. 

We have some men here who do 
not come near a meeting, only when 
they have a grievance. It is a poor 
way to show appreciation of the 
Union by not attending one Sunday 
a month to hear of the work that is 
going on for their benefit. 

After several members had spoken, 
and the toasts of our sub-Branch and 
the President had been honored, a 
very successful meeting was brought 
to a close.—C. G. KEMMIS. 

The apliointing of junior men where senior men have applied for positions is causing grave dissatis• -faction and discontent in our ranks and determined efforts are being made to preserve the rights of sen-iority. Once let the seniority ques-
tion slip, and promotions for "abil-
ity' instituted, undue and insidious influences from numerous corrupt in-
stitutions may be the order of the day, and the appointing of "uncles, 
cousins, and aunts" to positions they have no claim to. 

Local conferences have been held 
to try and improve conditions on the 
job, but the combination of officers 
opposed to us take up a position of 
false economy, and it is hard to ex-
tract remedial measures' from them. 

Once they realise that they can 
get better results from a contented 
body of men they will recognise 
that they have been working on 
wrong lines, and will endeavor to 
make our job "paradise."— W. 
LEWIS. 

d holding the principles for which the t 
Union stands, and for every man to e 
take an active interest in the t 
struggle for better conditions in the a 
Loco Bran h f th S ' 	I 	p y 
to a question the speaker clearly de- m 
fined, beyond possibility of error, the w 
position of any member who refused t 

nearly always starting. on time cause crews from Geelong to go to Pur 
Pura and Westmere, causing lon 
hours to be worked. Members con sider half way is a fair thing. Item of minor importance were then deal 
with. The meeting closed at 5.4 
p.m.—J.W.F. 

A special meeting of the Geelong 
Branch was held in the Drivers' Room 
Sunday, March 4, at 2.30 p.m. Mr 
W. Harris presided. There was a fair 
attendance of members. The meet-
ing was for the occasion of the offi-
cial visit of Mr. B. Deveney from the 
Executive. Mr. Harris, in opening 
the meeting, welcomed Mr. B. De-
veney to Geelong. Mr. Deveney then 
addressed the meeting on the work 
of the Railways Classification Board, 
and fully explained the awards of the 

, l3oard, and the necessity for members 
to assist in the establishment of the 
Labor daily, and numerous other im-
portant Union matters. Mr. G. 
Hughes moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Deveney for the way 
he enlightened the members of Union 
matters. Mr. R. Ellis seconded the 
motion, and it was carried in the 
usual way. Mr. B. Deveney then pre-
sented to Mr. A. Myers a framed cer-
tificate for his services as Branch 
chairman for 1921-1922. Mr. A. 
Myers suitably responded, and this 
concluded a very enjoyable and in- 
structive meeting.—J.W.F. 

— 

KORUMBURRA.—As a result of 
the decision of last Grand Council, 
that an Executive Officer shall visit 
each Branch periodically, Mr. C. 
Wake visited Korumburra on Sun-
day, March 4. In spite of the spe-
cial interest attaching to the occa-
sion, it being the first _of the series 
of periodical visits, there were only 
the usual familiar faces in attend-
ance, although the meeting notice ex-
tended a special invitation to al/ 
members having a grievance, whether 
real or otherwise. Here was a golden 
opportunity to either justify a com-
plaint and to have it investigated, or 
to be enlightened on any question de-
sired, but the absence of any ag-
grieved members denoted either 
general satisfaction er else a love of 
grousing over figments of the imagi-
nation. Mr. Wake dealt with the 
financial position of the organisation 
and clearly showed the yery satisfac-
tory state of our finances. The ac-
tivities of the Executive in various 
directions were dealt with in detail, 
and at the close of his address, Mr. 
Wake appealed to members to stand 
solidly behind the Executive in up- 

MARYBOROUGH.—The monthly 
meeting of the Maryborough Branch was held in the Workers' Hall, Sun-
day, the 11/3/23, Comrade Mearns in the chair. There was a fair number of members present. The Secretary 
had a busy time reading the corres-
pondence from Central, and from the boys up north, which was listened 
to with interest. Then came the task of reading the both newsletters 
which were lengthy, but Tom fought 
bravely with the job until his pump 
blew out, and he then asked Comrade 
Chamberlain to cut in, as he did not 
have 'sufficient air, so Frank took 
control of the newsletters, and with his main reservoir well charged, kept 
the wheel turning without a tug until he finished the last page, still having 
a fair amount of reserve pressure. It was a lot of reading but the members 
were pleased to hear what it con-
tained. The Secretary finished off the 
balance sheet, which is a credit to us all. Having spent many years in the 
Central Depot, it is instructive, and 
o look back and think of the Sun-
ays that we spent in the dungeon at 
he Rialto room fighting for better 
onditions for all, and to now be able o cast ones eyes to Victoria Street, 
nd there look upon a monument, the 
oco Hall, which is a credit to the 
embers of the A.F.U.L.E. A hall 
here we can place our troubles to he meeting, and at the same time 

s to pay the Labor Daily levy imposed a by referendum, and that the Execu- g tive would, undoubtedly, apply the - usual legal remedy.—LEO. DATSON. 
The quarterly meeting was held in t the Institute Classroom— on Sunday, 0 March 11, at 10.30 a.m. General business was of a desultory nature, 

but a discussion arose over the pre- , sent running roster in operation. The • whole of the running was reorgan- ised some time since, and established on a ten hours without relief basis by our late district superintendent. The system is a decidedly retrograde 
movement, and a seven-league stride 
back to the old position of engine-men prior to the strike. The opinion 
was rather forcibly expressed, that, 
if the men who introduced the pre-sent ten hour shifts, were called upon 
to taste their own medicine, or to work on the footplate under such con-ditions, the "welkin" would surely 
ring with their clamor. Some of the enginemen promoted from our ranks 
appear to be imbued with the idea 
that anything is good enough for those who are left in the ruck. The attendance at the Institute classes is disappointing to the instructor, and if men neglect the opportunity pre-
sented to acquire the knowledge ne-
cessary to a career on the footplate, 
the classes must inevitably be discon-tinued, and apathy in this respect 
applies its own penalty.—LEO. DAT-
SON. 
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enjoy the breeze from. off the bay, 

instead of as in the past a breeze 

from a 10ft. city lane. A few items 

were set apart for the next deputa-

tion to the_ Depot Foreman. We hear 

that some improvements are to take 

place at the Loco, re the water sup-

ply; without a doubt the pressure of 

water at the coal stage cranes of late 

has been exceedingly slow. 'We have 

plenty of water, but unfortunately it 

is in the reservoirs; it resembles the 

little boy standing in front of a lollie 

shop window, with his hands 
deep in 

his pocket, with the words, "So near, 

but yet so far." We had a good time 

at the Workers' Hall with Comrade , 

Steve Samson. Soine of 
the boys 

were wishing the President retired 

every month. No doubt by this time 

Steve has told the Executive how he 

put his time in whilst he was with 

his fellow mates at Maryborough. 

The meeting closed about 5.30 p.m.— 

F. N. PALMER. 
-- 

SEYMOUR.—A special meeting 

was held in the Federal Hall Lodge 

Room on the 4/3/23. Mr. Jack Gault, 

of the Central 
Executive, addressed 

members. The attendance would have 

the meeting to a fair attendance of 

been much larger had there not been 
two other previously arranged func- 
tions clashing on that day. 

Mr. Gault delivered an excellent ad- 

dress on Union affairs, and the work 

the officers and Executive of the 

Union are doing on behalf • of the 

members. 
The meeting did not terminate un- 

til 7 p.m., which speaks for itself re- 

garding the interest taken by those 

present. 
Mr. Green moved a hearty vote of 

thanks to Mr. Gault for the able 

manner in which he delivered his 
most interesting address and also 

congratulated the ExeCutive officers 

on the excellent work done by them. 

Mr. C. Jordan seconded the vote of 
thanks. 1 t was unanimously decided 
by all present to be a very good plan 

for an Executive member to pay a 
Branch visit periodically, and thus 

give members an opportunity of ob-

taining first-hand information. 
The usual monthly meeting was 

held on the 11/3/23, W. Hickey oc-

cupied the chair. The attendance 

could be greatly improved, and mem-

bers by turning up regularly would 
be helping their mates to rectify the 
many grievances that exist to-day. 
The news letter was read, and dealt 

with, and the usual local grievances 
discussed, and are to be taken on 'to 
the Depot Foreman. The Depart-
ment intends to make the railways 

pay one way or another, especiaily 
with heavy fines for trifling offences. 
One driver, for missing the crew that 
he was sent to relieve, was fined the 
excessive sum of i3/3/-. Work at 
this depot is on the slack side, 1.nd 
all the crews on loan have returned  

to Melbourne. With best wishes to 
all members.—J. C. MANGAN. 

STAWELL.—Our usual monthly 
meeting was held in Rooms, 
at 2.30 p.m. on 11/3/23. There was 
a moderate attendance of members, 
who listened with keen interest to 
correspondence and newsletter. Sev-
eral items were listed for deputation 
to Loco Foreman. Things are much 
better in our Depot. The wheat is on 
the move once more, which puts all 
drivers driving again. This makes it 
better for all. We had a visit from 
Mr. C. Collins, Asst, Gen. Sec, who 
addressed the meeting on Union mat-
ters. We would have liked m)re 
members to have attended, but the 
meeting being in the morning was 
mainly the cause. Members should 
roll up to these meetings and hear 
the good results our Union is procur-
ing for us. We are pleased to see 
one of our members, Comrade Wis-
hart, moving about again. The Gen-
eral Officers, especially C. Collins, did 
splendid work in getting full pay for 
him, which was much appreciated. It 
just goes to show the members when 
there is a just case how eager the 
Executive is to try and win it for 
them. Members are reminded that 
the meeting is held every second Sun-
day in the month, at 2.30 p.m. There 
is room for larger attendance>. Roll 
up‘—A. E. DANS. 

■■■■ ,0 

TRARALGON.—A special meeting 
of Traralgon Branch was held on 4th 
March. Mr. A. C. Lewis presided. Mr. 
C. Kane attended and addressed the 
meeting on the financial and indus-
trial affairs of the Union. The 
financial statement disclosed a satis-
factory state of affairs reflecting 
credit on the general officers. At the 
conclusion of his address Mr. Kane 
replied to a number of auestions, and 
was accorded a hearty vote of thanks. 

The ordinary meeting was held on 
March llth, the attendance although 
satisfactory, was below that of the 
previous Sunday. Mr. T. Masterman 
occupied the chair. Business was 
somewhat slack. A few local com-
plaints were received and dealt with. 
Senior drivers throughout the district 

are complaining about the depart-
mental attitude on the question of the 
allowance to drivers on passenger 
trains, and are anxiously awaiting the 
decision of the Classification Board 
on this question.—W. I'. SULLIVAN. 

WARRAGUL.—Our usual monthly 

meeting was held in the waiting 

room, at 2.30 p.m., on Sunday, March 
11. Mr. F. Dwyer in the chair. 

Much interest was taken in the 
reading of the newsletter and corres-
pondence, and many of the items 
came in for discussion. Most of our 

time was taken up discussing the 
question of securing better attend- 

ance at the meetings, and how to ob-
tain a better recognition of their ob-
ligations to the Union of those who 
are indifferent to what is being done 
for them, except where they get into 
trouble. 

Many suggestions were made as to 
how to get the absentees to attend, 
and the best of the lot was to give 
our chairman the power to grant 
an allowance (2/3) for every meet-
ing they attend; but we found it 
would not be workable, as we could 
not see where all the money was go-
ing to come from, for they would be 
wanting to attend meetings every day 
in the week. 

There is no doubt it is a very sel-
fish stand for members to take; to 
allow a few to do the work in their 
interest, Sunday after Sunday, while 
they reap the benefit without giving 
a helping hand. Think over it, mates, 
is it fair ? Surely you can attend this 
meeting, which lasts a couple of hours 
only once a month. The notice re-
garding the meetings are well before 
your eyes a week in advance, and 
the excuse of forgetting is altogether 
unreasonable. Roll up to the next 
meeting, and bring your complaints 
to the proper place, and let us try 
to rectify them. If you have any 
suggestions to make, let us hear 
them, they might be interesting, and 
help us to better our present work-
ing conditions. 

A special meeting was called on 
Saturday, the 3rd of March, to hear 
from Mr. C. Kane, one of our Execu-
tive members, the business that has 
been gone into by our Union, and the 
progress we have made financially 
and numerically. I was sorry to leave 
before the business was half through 
on account of having to go on duty; 
but what I did hear was interesting, 
and well worth knowing. From re-
marks passed by the few members 
who were lucky enough to be able to 
sit the meeting out, they were very 
grateful to Mr. C. Kane for the in-
formation he imparted, and the able 
way in which he dealt with it.—K. E. 
FRASER. 

During the discussion at the Con-
ference between the representative's 
of the Federal Union, the Tasmanian 
Division and the Minister for Rail-
ways. Mr. G MThee, the Commis-
sioner for Railways, Mr. G. W. Smith, 
and his Officers, at Launceston Oil 

December 16 last, the Minister pro-
mised that he would take the op-
portunity of refuting a s tatement 
attributed to him and published in 
the press, which the Railwaymen 
of the States resented. More than 
three months have passed and the 
refutation has not been made. Has 
the Minister merely forgotten, or 
is there now-a-days no virtue in 
Ministeriar promises made in times 
of stress ? ? ? 
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In connection with the above a 
brief Summary of its origin and the 
manner of its establishment might 
not be out of place at this stage. 

During the Parliamentary session 
preceding. Christmas, such an enor-
mous succession of questions were 
being asked by respective members of 
the House of Assembly, and such dis-
cussion was created therefrom that 
the, Hon. the Minister for Railways at 
the latter end of the session gave as-
snrance to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion "that he would establish a com-
petent Commission to enquire into 
railway matters, the personnel of the 
Comnfission would be either a police 
Magistrate or a judge as chairm.an,. 
with a railway expert (of at least 
equal standing with that of the Com-
missioner for Railways)_, and a tusi-
ness man, and prior to any public an-
nouncement being made he the Min-
ister would advise the Leader of the 
Opposition as to the personnel select- 
ed. 	 _ 	 - 

During the period in which inves-
tigations were being made by the 
Government to secure suitable men to 
fill the position as indicated, repre-
sentations and unrefuted reasons were 
advanced why a judge should be ap-
pointed in preference to a police 
magistrate, and on all eccasions such 
views were favorably received and 
promised respect and consideration 
when appointments were made. 

Just prior to this stage meetings 
Of combined Railway Executives, com-
Prising the Affiliated Organisations, 
determined to have adequate repre-
sentation provided in order to have 
their members' viewpoint expressed 
to the Commission in matters that 
were of concern to them as employes 
and as taxpayers, with a treble in-
terest in the economical, efficient and 
Peaceful industrial working of the 
tnost important State industry, and 

F2 Commission of Er.quiry 

M'ANAGERIAL NOTES. 
All communications- to be ad-dressed to the "Mana_ger," care of Assistant or Divisional Secretary, 

A.F.U.L.E., Tasmanian Government 
Railways, Launceston. Correspon-
dents must attach their name and 
address, not necessarily for publi-cation. 
Literary contributions to be in the 

hsnds cf the above not later than 
'-e first Saturday in each month. The Manager shall decline to forward 

for p Alication any article that in his 
judgment will prove detrimental to 
the interests of the Federation or re-
rpective Divisions. 

mission that was of such a chalacter as failed to inspire confidence be-cause of the positions both these men held at the time or just prior to their 
appointment, being subject to 2olitf-
cal influence or control. It was de-sired to have the Commission com-posed of the most free and unbiassed members, and for appointing other than this in the person of a police magistrate, an ex-politician instead of a business man, the Government had advanced no reason to either the 
Leader of the Opposition or the citi-zens of the State ? 

Further was the scope of the Com-mission so narrowed that to have ap-proached it would have been equiva-lent to a farce. On a subsequent date 
representatives were advised to at-
tend Hobart for the purpose of plac-
ing their viewpoint concerning per-
sonnel and scope before the Premier and other members of the Cabinet, Mr. Chant having been successful in arranging for such. 

On arrival in Hobart, word was re-ceived that the Minister for Railways 
desired preliminary discussion at his office. Such was immediately ar-
ranged, and the representatives of all sections attended with Mr. Chant. 
After again placing our views, the Minister for Railways submitted a 
proposal that we should accept Mr. 
Stead as sole Commissioner (Mr. 
Turner, P.M., having resigned his ap-
pointment prior to this date). For 
specific stated reasons advanced to 
the Minister this proposal was re-
jected, and the assurance was given to the deputation, "That the Minis-ter • would place our views before 
Cabinet that afternoon and arrange for the deputation to be received by the Premier as previously indicated." 

Early in the same afternoon ad-
vice was received from the Minister that the Government intended to pro-
ceed with Mr. Stead as sole Com • 

oner, and also that he (the Minis- r) did not intend to arrange the putation as promised. 
In consequence of such action by e Minister for Railways, and the vernment., the question was again roduced into the House by a mo-
n for adjourninent, and subsequent the debate which took up the whole the evening, assurance was given the Hon. the Premier that the vernment would hear the viewpoint the men by the deputation the Ril-ing day. 

The following day the deputation s rece. d y e remier, who ve assurance of the fullest con-eration of the Government being 
ended to all aspects brought for-rd. On the morning of the 16th 
decision of the Caiiinet given to ways organisations the previous 

ning was given to the House: That 
personnel of the Commission Id be two business men, in the wou 

, TASMANIAN DIVISION 
as a preliminary step to such it was 
decided to jointly brief Mr. Charles 
Chant, of Hobart; as representative 
and legal adviser. 

As a further step to placing an 
outline of their opinions and evidence 
in possession of their solicitor, appli-
cation was made for leave of absence 
for the secretaries of their respec-
tive sections, and after considerable 
delay particularly in the case of the 
stationmasters and trafric sections 
leave was granted. 

After being on leave for about a 
fortnight the respective organisations 
were advised through the press of the 
selections that had been made by the 
Government for the personnel of the 
Commission, and in due course it was 
ascertained that the Leader of the 
Oppositioh had not received the cour-, 
tesy from the Government that the 
Minister for Railways had promised 
prior to the publication of the 
selected persons, and had only known 
of the selections when reading same 
in the columns of the "Mercury"!! 

A t meetings of the Affiliated Or-
ganisations the personnel of the Com-
mission was deemed to be of such a 
character, and so contrary to assur-
ances given, that the organisations 
could not approach it with confidence 
of securing just considergion of 
their evidence to tendered in the 
interests of the Railway Department 
and the State associated therewith. 

After conference with the Minister 
'at. Railways it was determined, 
"Tlint in view of the appointments 
made being. contrary to assurances 
given in the House, and for other 
reasons stated in detail by the Leader 
of the Opposition when speaking to 
a motion for the Adjournment of the s7- 

te House, the Affiliated Organisations 
de decide not to appear before the Com- 

mission." 

the personnel. Not one word did these ga 
-members say in regard to the ap- sid 
pointment of an ex-politician or the ext 
police magistrate (this journal holds wa 
no prejudice against either of these the 
gentiernen, and desires it be distinct- rail 
y understood that no reflection is eve 

made against them personally). The the men simply could not approach a Com- 

Particularly was it noticeable and th 
worthy of mention herein that mem- Go 
bers who were more than ordinarily int 
conversant with railway matters on tio 
this occasion maintained a strict to 

• silence and voted with the Govern- ,°f 
ment despite the fact that they were - °Y 
in the House when suc-h assurances Go 
P S mentioned were given to the °, t 
-.Lender of the Opposition, and also mw 
knew well that freedom from politi- 
cal influence was to be a feature ot wa 
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persons of Mr. Burbury, of Wood-
bury, and Mr. Gunn, of•Hobart, asso-
ciated with Mr. Stead as chairman. 

Such decision was considered by the 
Joint Executive of the Organisations 
the same evening, and recommenda-
tions were drafted for consideration 
of the respective organisations con-
cerned. At subsequent meetings of 
the organisations the joint recom-
mendations were accepted, and in con-
sequence of which the Affiliation will 
proceed at the earliest opportunity to 
place their case to the Commission. 

Advice is now to hand that the 
Commission will probably commence 
in Hobart on March the 20th, anq 
commence taking evidence in Laun-
ceston on Monday the 26th of March. 

Despite applications to the Minis-
ter, pointing out the necessity for the 
men's representatives in the persons 
of Secretaries of Affiliated Organisa-
tions to be permitted to resume their 
leave granted in connection with the 
Commission, no advice of such is to 
hand, and such is seriously obstruct-
ing the men in the preparation of 
the employes' viewpoint for presen-
tation. 

DEVONPORT ADMINISTRATION. 

The Commissioner has now advis-
ed what steps he proposes to take if 
no applications are received for the 
position of chargeman at Devenport. 

Your members and Executive view 
such as being a repudiation of the 
Classification Board's agreements and 
,recently the following correspondence 
has occurred with the Iron Workers' 
Union, a member of which the Com-
missioner proposes to place in charge 
of loco. running men:— 

11 Burn St., Invermay, 
Launceston, March 19, 1923. 

Mr. J. Hadfield, 
Secretary of Ironworkers' Union, 
Tas. Gov. Railways. 

Dear Sir,— 
Administration Devonport Loco. 

Running. 
By direction of my Executive I am 

to acknowledge receipt of your Com-
mittee's letter of the 15th inst., and 
in reply I am to respectfully convey: 
"My Executive very much rtil.ret 
your Committee deem no ueeful pur-
pose would be served by acceding to 
their reasonable request for oppor-
tunity to place their viewpoint, „as it 
is associated with (1) Railway Clas-
sification Board decision; (2) Matters 
of mutual concern to the most equit-
able, economic and just settlement of 
the matter both to the Department 
and railway employes; (3) The pre-
servation of the most complete trust 
and understanding by conference and 
full debate, on matters that are deem-
ed to be of concern to respective rail-
way organisations." 

Attached I am to respectfully en-
close for your Committee's informa-
tion an indication of outline of a cir- 

cular which it is proposed to address 
to all sections of the Railway Ser-
vice, and our members, during the 
present Week.—Yours faithfully, on 
behalf of Enginemen's Executive, 

Divisional Secretary. 

11 Burn St., Invermay, 
March 20, 1923. 

To members of the Australian Fed-
erated Union of Locomotive Engine-
men (Tasmanian Division), and other 
railway employes concerned. 

Subject: Administration of Locomo-
tive Running Section at Devonport 
Depot. 

Dear Sirs,—In connection with the 
above subject, the following salient 
factors are submitted for your con-
sideration and comment. 

(1) During June, 1922, the Railway 
Classification Board recommended, 
and the Commissioner subsequently 
adopted, a rate of pay deemed proper 
for the performance of the duties re-
quired for a driver in charge at 
Devonport Depot. 

(2) During October-November, 
1922, a proposal was put forward by 
the Department to have the adminis-
tration relegated to a "Chargeman." 

(3) Your Executive objected as 
they deemed such proposal was in-
efficient and uneconomic even though 
the rate of pay was proposed to be 
several shillings per day less than 
what was provided for the work by 
the R.C. Board and approved by the 
Commissioner. 

(4) Your Federal and Divisional 
Officers discussed the matter w.ith 
the Commissioner during December, 
1922, when full consideration was pro-
mised to their views. 

(5) On the 21st of February the 
Commissioner briefly replied, as my 
Executive understand, in the form of 
an ultimatum, "Unless some one of 
your members are prepared to accept 
the position of Chargeman, we shall 
have to seriously consider the ques-
tion o f appointing a Fitter in Charge, 
who will take control of the Locomo-
tive Running Section." 

(6) On the 6th of March the Com-
missioner writes of what factors are 
recognised in our organisation's 
policy. but your Executive submit the 
Commissioner has not secured corro-
boration of his opinion from their 
organisation, therefore his opinion is 
not reliably or fully expressive of 
your policy, and this the Commis-
sioner knows if he refers to Confer-
ence of December last, when the 
matter was discussed. 

(7) March 14th: Your Secretary 
wrote the Secretary of the T.R. Iron-
workers' Association asking for op-
portunity to be given them to discuss 
the matter with the Ironworkers' 
Council. 

(8) March 15th: The Secretary of 
the Ironworkers replied: "His Com-
mittee deemed no useful purpose 
could be served by such a conference." 

Thus we come to the present where 
your Executive are in the position 
that the Ironworkers' Committee are 
not prepared to extend the reasonable 
facility and courtesy of permitting 
your Executive to place their views 
in the possession of the Ironworkers' 
Committee, and by such must the 
Ironworkers accept the responsibility 
of assisting the Department to in ef-
fect depart from Railway Classifica-
tion Board recommendations by re-
ducing recommended wages for stated 
work. 

If such is operated, as expressed-
ly stated by the Commissioner it will 
be, then must the Ironworkers' Coun-
cil accept the responsibility of assist-
ing the Departmental Officers' to in-
troduce a system that will not assist 
to preserve industrial peace, and 
which will also be ineffective and un-
economic. Also must the Ironwork-
ers accept the results of their stand, 
and deliver attitude in failing to 
carry out the basic principles of 
Unionism and common courtesy. 

Your Executive may be wrong in 
their viewpoint, but at present they 
have no reason to think so aftef very 
carefully considering the viewpoints 
of the Department, the Ironworkers 
and their own members; but even so 
the Council of this kindred organi-
sation was afforded reasonable oppor-
tunity to hear your viewpoint, and 
refused to give your representatives 
opportunity to place same. 

In the light of all circumstances, 
your Executive do not hesitate to ask 
for the loyal support of all members 
and railway workers to secure justice 
and so preserve Railway Classification 
Board decisions, and secure the best 
administration from all viewpoints by 
having men as administrators who 
have done and experienced the diffi-
culties of locomotive working. 

Your Executive have fought for 
and assisted the Ironworkers to pre-
serve safety and justice to their call-
ing and do not deem it unreasonable 
to expect the Ironworkers' Commit-
tee to reciprocate such measures, but 
as they have ranged themselves on 
the side of those supporting inferior 
and unjust administration, enginemen 
will have to be more persistent in 
their demand for justice, and to all 
members and railway workers we 
look for assistance. 

"Railway revenue still on the in-
crease" is the tenor of the report 
which appears frequently in the Mel-
bourne press, and the Railwaymen 
are gratified thereby, as well as the 
general public. 

There is ample room for improve-
ment in wages and the improved 
revenue should make the prospect 
brighter of getting a fair deal if 
there is anything in the argument 
that the wages must be kept down 
till the railways are made to pay 
their way. 
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eies the letter from friend Pottage 	to in Jan-Feb. issue, about the uso of 
"planished steel" for locomotive boiler in th 
covering and the ease with which it Fo is kept clean. 

ele The part which interested me most lia was the latter portion of the letter pr bearing upon the effect which the lack ex of cleanliness of the majority of pre- wj sent day locomotives is having, and by will continue to have, upon the morale or of the men who run them. 	 for Both Mr. Pottage and the writer of the paragraph clipped from the pre "Argus" are right in their conclusion vit that it affects them adversely and col alienates that feeling of pride in the tha work which makes so greatly for ef- I a ficiency. 
The lack of attention to cleaning nowadays is, in my opinion, a great blunder in Departmental administra-

tion, as in addition to the creation of a feeling of loathing and disgust WhiCh filth of afi kinds engenders, it 
decreases the period of training which is essential to the creation of the thoroughly efficient and reliable loco-motive drivers. 

With Mr. Clapp's evident passion for cleanliness in all matters per-
taining to railway service the present policy respecting the attention or 
comparative absence of it given to 
engines is hard if not impossible to 
understand, but when one learns that foremen who have risen from the ranks of loco. enginemen, submit re-ports that engines are as well clean-ed to-day as they used to be years ag.o, and that they support a policy which asserts that an average of 3i 
hours' cleaning per day is the maxi-mum amount of cleaning required, one can only feel that we have men 

STOP ! 	LOOK ! ! LISTEN ! 1 

Gives Greater Benefits in Its 

" Special Railway 
Employees' Policy." 

Than can be obtained elsewhere 

groP ! 

LOOK! what you receive all in one Policy for the cheapest premium 
he market. 

LISTEN ! 
(1) Sum Assured payable with profits 

at age 60 or at previous death, 

(2) The full sum assured is payable 
in event of the Life Assured be-
coming permanently disabled by Accident, by the loss 'within 30 
days of the Amident of two limbs or two eyes, or one limb 
and one eye. 

(3) In the event of the loss within 
30 days of the accident of one 
limb or one eye, the L.C.A. will 
immediately pay one-half of the 
Sum Assured. 

(4) Payment of accident benefits, as 
above, would not affect the Pol-icy as regards the payment ia fall of the sum assured at age 
60 or at previous death, WITH 
FULL PROFITS. 

(5) IN ADDITION, the fees usually paid for Hospital Treatment, not 
exceeding £1 per week, and not exce,eding in all one-tenth of the 
Sum Assured, will be defrayed by the Company in any case 
(approved by the Company's 
Medical Officer) of a Policy-hol-
der seeking and receiving treat-
ment in any Public Hospital in 
Australia (except those reserved 
for Consumptives or the Insane). 

WE GIVE YOU MORE & 
CHARGE LESS FOR IT. 

HEAD OFFICE: 

56 QUEEN ST., MELBOURNE. 

OPEN PAGE. 
THANKS. 

1 desire to thank the Union—Ce7- 
pecially Mr. C. Collins) for the in-
terest they have taken in connection with my recent accident; also for the prompt manner with which they dealt 
with my case re accident pay, and 
would like to 'state that I have now received full pay for the whole time that I have been off duty. I would also thank the President (Mr. J. Geaney), and Secretary (Mr. A. Dans) of our Stawell 13ranch for the kindly interest shown by them in this matter. Had the case not been push-ed on by the Union I feel sure that I would still have been waiting for a settlement. 

Wishing the Union every success, 
Yours faithfully, 

J. V. WISHART, 
Fireman, Stawell. 

ANISHED STEEL" AND VAN-
ISHED CLEANLIINESS. 

(To the Editor.) 
Sir,—Ai an engineman of many years of experience, I read with in- 

occupying official positions in the 
Department to-day whose views have not only been influenced, but have been entirely changed by their ap- pointment to the salaried staff, and it is a sad reflection to think that 
men would sacrifice long cherished views in order to bring themselves 
into line with a policy of economy which pays very little regard to claims for ordinary consideration by the men, and which anyhow is an economy policy in name only. 

I feel sure that if Mr. Clapp would only follow out the practice which he established when he first took up his position, that of getting into p_er- sonal touch with the men affected, he will have no difficulty in arriving at the definite conclusion that the rep- 
resentations which, according to the 1\1 eWiS Letter and the "Footplate" the Union has made about the lack of cleanliness of the engines, and its bad effect, has the absolute backing of 
practically one hundred per cent. of the men. 

Speaking for myself, I say em- 
phatically that 	hours' cleaning per day on an engine • en 

Are You About t,o be Made 
Perma,nent 

Railway Employees ? 

Eift Insurance Colorant, 
of Australia Clinked. 

the "E.C.R." 

North Melbourne. 

Recent events in Tasmania and South Australia indicate plainly that Liberal Governments are ready to go back on their promises to maintain industrial justice. Locomotive men who know of these happenings should carry them firmly in their memory boxes, and prevent the pos-sibility of such a thing happening by recording their own votes and enlisting as many more votes as possible against the promise break-ers. Vote Labor 1 

The announcement that the Fed-eral Executive of the Australian Labor Party wa,s to be called to-gether to deal with the unruly, "Dooley" trouble was greeted with satisfaction by ihe great majority ot Laborites throughont Australia. If they succeed in bringing about a satisfactory settlement they will 
reap the gratitude of all the well-wishers of the Labor moveznent.- 

near y ough; that their condition owing the restrictions imposed both in e motion and the cabs is demoralis-g to every decent man, and that the remen who say that sufficient aning is done in three and a lf hours, are men who are epared to sell their confirmed and pressed opinions to curry favour th a departmental policy evolved 
men without practical experience 
knowledge, rather than stand up what they know to be right. 

Hoping that other members will ex-
ss their views on this matter of al interest opened up in your umns by Mr. Pottage's letter, and t Mr. Clapp will take some notice, m, Mr. Editor, yours' fraternally, 

J. BROWN. 
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QUESTION • BOX. 

An "Inside cylinder" engine 
only three beats of the exhaust 

*when working in a 6 inch cut off. 
There is no beat when the left hand 
side rod is near the top quarter. 
What is the cause and remedy? 

Answer.—Since Vic. Rly. locomo-
tives are "right-handed," the right 
hand crank will be near the back 
centre when there is no beat as 
above described. Therefore steam 
admitted at the right front port 
should be exhausting. Evidently 
not enough. steam has been admit-
ted to that port. Therefore the cause 
is insufficient lead at the Right 
Front Port. 

Assuming that the engine was 
running forward, the remedy will 
be to shorten the Right Forward 
Ecc. Rod by removino. a liner from 
between the Ecc. Rod6 and Strap. 

, 	 if 	1 

What is the cause of breakage of 
draw-gear when long goods trains 
are passing over a change of grade 
or "hump" in the road? 

Answer.—When the front part of 
train strikes the rising grade the 
rear part pa.ssing on to it compresses 
the buffer springs. Now, it is 
laid down as the "Third Law of 
Motion" that th.e force with which 
those compressed springs urge the 
front part of the train forward re-
acts on the rear part of train, urg-
ing it backwards. Thus there is set 
hp a strong tendency to break the 
draw-gear, and this is accentuated 
by the front of train coming on to a 
falling grade. 

The power of the engine at some 
places and the Westinghouse Brake 
at others may be used to prevent or 
minimise the above compression of 
buffer springs, always providing that 
the driver has a thorough knowledge 
of the r oad. Then the application 
of the hand brake will suffice to 
prevent any surging away of front 
portion when the buffer spring action 
has been eliminated. 

What care should be taken in 
working the Injector? 

Answer.—To avoid scalding shunt-
ers holding points. persons under 
bridges. fog signalmen at Clayton 
machines. and others near the line, 
the habit should be cultivated of 
first looking out before putting on 
the Injector at places where any of 
the above persons are likely to be. 

1" 

If a train is stalled on a steep 
grade is it proper to divide the 
train, or to obtain the assistance of 
a relief engine or train? 

Answer.—It depends entirely on 
the circumstances prevailing at the 
time. 'Whichever course will re-
sult in the least delay to .your own 
and other t rains should be adopted. 

If the fireman is sent forward to 
obtain the assistance of a relief en-
gine, he takes a Driver's Relief 
Order if the Relief Engine is to 
come from station in advance; but 
T10 order if the Relief engine or 
train is to come from the rear. On 
single Lines he takes the staff. 

Labor Conference Notes. 

It is hard to understand the daily 
press critics of the Labor Party, who 
are looking for pegs to hang their 
abuse on. This year, according to 
them, it was "tame and uninterest-
ing," because there was direct evi-
dence of unanimity of thought. In 

some previous years it was a "reflec-
tion of Labor's inability to bind the 
workers' ideas together 'in a common 
platform of thought." 

The sta,,,e reached at the 1923 con-
ference is much more satisfactory 
from the workers' point of view, and 
one of which the capitalistic uress 
had much more reason to be afraid. 

The spoeches at the President's 
dinner to the delegates, which was 
splendidly provided for by the Wo-
men's Organising Committee were of 
a very high order. Brief and to the 
point they sounded a note of well-
merited optimism which effectively 
expounded Labor's outlook on the 
future. 

Labor Leader Prendergast's speech 
was a forceful, virile utterance which 
shows him to be a man who realises, 
while much can be done in the State 
political arena, the Federal sphere is 
the one to which Australians must 
look for the nation's progress. He 
is one of the few State politicians 
who are willing to place the interests 
of Australia ahead of the glorftica-
,tion of their own particular State. 

The industrial side of the Labor 
movement was ably spoken for by E. 
J. Holloway, who was in splendid 

form in his all too brief address. 

What the workers can hope for, 
and how they can best realise their 
hope was ably expounded by E. J., 
whose speech was one of the best 
amongst a lot that did credit to the 
workers' Parliament. 

Jim Scullin, Yarra's Labor M.H.R., 
was greatly eloquent in an address 
that was full of hope, eloquence and 
determination. 

Members who are fond of the de-
lightful pastime of dancing now have. 
the opportunity of joining- in an 
evening's amusement with their ladv 
friends on each future Saturday eveti-
ing by attending the Old Time Dance 
which is being run by the Central 
Branch Committee for the purpose of 
liquidating the/ arrears fo the Wreath 
Fund. 

The first social was held on Satur-
day, April 7th, and a most enjoyable 
evening was spent, but there is room 
for improvement in the attendance, 
and the Central Branch Committee 
would be glad to see as many mem-
bers as possible turn up to make it 
a, greater success. 

There must be many dancing men 
amongst the, older members who, 
while not familiar with. the newer 
forms of dancing, are thoroughly fam-
iliar with the old-time s tyles, who 
would find pleasure in renewing. 
old acquaintances and making new 
ones, and the chance is before them, 
if they will take advantage of the 
opportunity. 

Good music and a good dancing 
floor are provided, and the modest 
payment of ls. for each person pro-
cures admission. 

Country members who are on leave 
or are visiting the city will, with 
their friends be heartily welcomed, 
and Chairman C. Kane and Secre-
tary W. Levvis, with the Branch 
Committee members are prepared to 
guarantee a, good social evening that 
will induce those who are fond of 
dancing, to make it their regular 
Saturday evening's amusement.. 

Come along; enjoy yourself and 
help a good cause. Remeraber that 
the "Old Time Danoe" is on next 
Saturday night, and every follow-
ing. Saturday night until further no-
tice. • 

The question of unifying the gauge,3 
of the Australian railways will come 
up for consideration at the Pre-
miers' Conference with the Prime 
Minister on May 11th. A standard 
gauge and standard wages and work-
ing conditions are badly wanted on 
the railways of Australia, and vvitii 
a Labor Party in power we could 
look forward to something substan-
tial being done in both directions, 
during the next five years. 

Don't forget to come along to the 
"Old Time Dance" at the Loco. Hall 
next Saturday evening if you are off 
duty. Meet your mates at a little 
social relaxation in your own hall, 
and heln the "Wreath Fund" for 
the Central Branch 

Central Branch Socials at 
Loco. Hall. 

OLD TIME DANCE EACII SATUR- 
DAY NIGHT. 

1 



LABOR CONFERENCE'S DECLAR- 
ATION. 

The following resolution was car-
ried unanimously by the Victorian 
Branch of the Australian Labor Par-
ty's Conference on Monday, April 2. 

"That this Conference views with. 
"strong feelings of resentment the 
"insidious and unwarranted at-
"tempts of the State Premiers& 
"and the reactionary force behind 
"them to induce the Common-
"wealth Government to exclude' 
"State employees and e.mploy-ees 
"of State instrumentalities from 
"the right of ac,ce,ss to the Court 
"of conciliation and Arbitration, or 
".afly restriction of the Arbitra-
"tion Act, as being contrary to the 
"development of a true Australian 
"spirit and the Commonwealth 
"Constitution, which stands for the 
"principle of equal rights for all 
"Australian citizens; and places on 
"record its strong disapproval and 
"condemnation of these Anti-Aus-
"tralian proposals, and its deter-
"mination to resist them to the 
"uttermost." 
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Members and their friends are 
asked to pay close attention to the 
proceedings at the Conference of the 
State Premiers and Prime Minister 
commencing on May llth. 

If it is possible to do so IA-e will 
be politically juggled out jot our rights 
as Australian citizens during the 
coming year by the reactionaries and 
Little Australians who form the con-
servative group through.out Australia. 

The State Premiers and the Rail-
way Commissioners are fighting on 
a Federal basis to put railwaymen 
back under the control of the State 
Governments. Ask yourself why? 

The answer is that they are afraid 
that a Commonwealth Court might 
standardise wages a,nd conditions, as 
has been done for Railwaymen in 
England and America by their or-
ganisations operating on a nation-
wide, and even an international basis 
te their great advantage. 

It is your job to fight against,' 
being deprited of your rights. Let 
it be known to your neighbor and 
your fellow workers ihat you intend 
to maintain the rights which the 
High Court says the Constitution' 
intended you should have. 

Remember that the Labor Party 
throughout Australia stands for equal 
rights for all Australian citizensl 
Remember that the other parties 
stand against that principle, and use 
your vote to put Labor back into 
power, your • oice to advocate its 
policy and its platform, and give the 
small sum of 10s. to your Union  

collector or Secretary to enable. a 
chain of Labor dailies to be set 
up in the capital cities which can 
resist rea.ctionary propaganda, ad-
vance Australia on her progressive 
path, and protect the rights and 
interests of Railway and all workers 
in this country for the good of 
the Commonwealth. 

Board of Discipline Elections. 
AN EDUCATIVE RESULT. 

formation of members the details of 
the results of the elections for the 

Herewith we publish for the in- 

Victorian Railways Board of Disci-
pline:— 

For Member. 
Mr. W. Phelan (Signalman) 9,203 
Mr. S. Samson (Loco. Engine-

driver ... 	••. 	... 5811 

For Two Deputies. 10,003 
Mr. W. Hulse (Clerk).'.. 7,910f 
Mr.. P. Smyth (Signalman)) 5,929) 
Mr. T. Ramsay (Clerk) ... 5,830) 
Mr. J. C. Coe (Metaller)... 

The results show conclusively that 
there are a large number of per-
sons employed in the Railway De-
partment in this State who stand 
for the principle of Boards being 
established on which each large sec-
tion of the service will have repre-
sentation. 

The poll was a small one; much 
smaller than it should have been 
under all the circumstances, but it 
is fairly certain that with a full 
poll of officers and employees it 
would have been proved beyond ar-
gument that one Board for the whole 
service, with one representative of 
the officers 'and employees is not 
satisfactory. 

Apart from the smallness of the 
poll, however, there is no reason 
for the organisations outside of the 
A.R.U. to feel disappointed. 

That the candidates for the "All" 
Grades Union could only poll con-
siderably less than half the votes 
of the service and not even three-
fifths of the votes of the members 
which it claims to possess, shows 
that there was no enthusiasm for 
its policy of one Board and one 
repres.entative, and it can be reason-
ably deduced from the result that 
sufficient attention has been drawn to 
this important question to warrant 
the belief that eventually a change 
will be made, arising from the edu-
cation which railwaymen generally 
have received from the campaign. 

As the standard-bearers in a fight 
for a better system of dealing with 
matters which c,ome under the juris-
diction of the Board of Discipline 
Messrs Samson, Cae, and Ramsay 
are to be congratulated upon the 
fight put up and the votes secured, 
and while we do not in any way be-
grudge Messrs. Phelan, Hulse and 

•  

Smyth the position which the fig-, 
ures give them on the poll, we ex, 
press the hope that before the next 
election comes round such altera-. 
tion will have been made in, the 
Board of Discipline Act as will make 
it a machine which can function 
on the lines which give greatlell 
satisfaction to railwaymen in other 
States of Australia where represen-, 
tation for each large section is pro, 
vided, and where it is not a condi-
tion of the Act that the Chairman 
must be a person "whose experience 
and suitability for the appointment 
are, certified to by the Commission, 
ers.' 

No organisation with a spark of 
respect for itself can agree to the 
principle of allowing one of the par-
ties in a, trial being allowed to have 
a voice (though given by an Act of 
Parliament) in tne appointment of 
a judge, and while this provision 
remains "The Footplate' rias no hesi, 
tation in saying (with all due defer, 
ence and respect to, whoever the 
person may be who receives the 
appointment as the chairman of the 
Victorian Railway Board of Disci-
pline, it not an "independent" tri-
bunal at all. 

The election results give ground 
for the hope that a chang.e of heart 
may take pla,ce amongst those who 
oppose any reform which is not, 
originated by themselves. There is 
good reason to hope and believe 
further that it will be recognised 
in the future that while unthinkinm 
numb.ers sometimes give wei,ght 
the acts of those who 8.eek di,splay 
power with but little thought and 
responsibility -that when the mem-
bers whom they control are given 
the food for thought that the 
Board of Discipline election c,aan-t 
paign has provided, that they will 
direct that the control be exercised 
in future with greater regard for. 
what is already recognised as best 
for railwaymen as a whole. An 
"independent" Board, with provision 
for each large section to be repre-
sented thereon, when cases from that 
section are being heard and con-
sidered. 

The attention of members in the 
Federal electorate of C,orio is drawn 
to the fact that during the next 
few weeks the Labor Party Organ-, 
iser, Mrs. Mary Rogers, will be 
working the electorate, and they aro 
asked to assist Mrs. Rogers in get-
ting into touch with the workers 
generally during her organising tour. 

Much useful work has been done 
since the Federal ele,ctions by our 
comrade, and there is no good rea-
son why Corio should not be again a 
Labor seat. It is not a bit too 
early to get ready for the nertt 
Federal Election. If you are a resi-
dent of Corio electorate, make up. 
your mind to meet Mrs. Rogers and 
help her in the task of win-
ning a victory for the Labor Move-
ment. 

Australian Rights for Railway 
Men. 
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How our Comrades of the 
Footplate do Things in 

America. 
— 

ARE THESE THE SIGNS OP THE DECA.DENCE OF "CRAFT" 
UNIONISM- ? 
-- 

Co-operative Bank Assets Grow In 
Twc Years from An Idea to 

Ten Million Dollars. 
Dr. W. F. McCaleb, Vice President 

and Manager of the Brotherhaod of 
Locomotive Engineers' Co-operative 
National Bank, states in his report 
to the second annual meetina. of the 
stockholders, that the bank had as-
sets at the close of the year 1921 
totalling over ten million dollars. 

They have issued their own bank 
notes, assisted in organising the 
Produ'cers and Consumers Bank at 
Philadelphia, Pa., banks at Utica, 
N.Y., and at Hammond, Ind. and it 
is also aiding the Clerks ,Ijnion in 
establishing a bank at Cincinnati, 
and "The Order of Railroad Tele-
graphers" in getting a bank started 
at St. Louis, and likewise giving 
help and counsel to other projects 
within the Labor Movement looking 
to the democratisation of finance. 
The shareholders received a six per 
cent. dividend, and each; share is 
:HOW worth over $120.00. 

Durin," the life of this bank it lias 
supported the agriculturists and ex-
tended what assistance it could to 
the working groups. It has loaned 
money directly and indirectly to 
some of the Labor Unions in their 
light apainst the open shop. 

Mr. icCaleb said. "It is now clear 
to the American people that Organ-
ised Labor can embark in what has 
hitherto been, supposed to be a call-
ing limited to capitalists—the "mys-
stery" of banking has proven to be no mystery at all.—Brotherhood 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine-
men's Magazine, 3rd March, 1922. 

RAILROAD ENGINEERS ENTER 
THE COAL MINING INDUSTRY. 

WHY WAS IT DONE ? 
This, say the engineers, is good t business -as well as good palicya 

Model living conditions, ample wages 
f and machinery to lighten the labor 
- will attract the highest type tif mill-ers, who in turn will produce more 

coal than would men who are sullen and under nourished. 
e 	The Brotherhood has shown a, good record, as a busineas organi-sation in entering new fields. They erected and made a paying proposi-

tion of a sky-scraper in Cleveland; 
and established in the same city 
the first co-o,perative national bank 
in America, and a short time ago 
announced the organisation of a mil-
lion dollar investment company as an auxiliary to the bank. This too, is novv a success.—Exchange. 

SPARKS. 
A representative member of the 

Queensla.nd Division, in the persnn 
of Mr. Frank Hughes, 'visited the Loco. Hall during his stay in Mel-bourne recently. 

Our comrade, who is an ex-vice-president of the Que.ensland Division 
and a member of its 1923 Execu-
tive Council, is a recent addition to the Benedicts. and with Mrs'. 
Hughes. visited Sydney, Melbourne' 
and Adelaide during their 'honeymoon 
tour. Congratulation, ,,,no good 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Hughes from the Victorian Division are of-
fered through the pages of " Thè Footplate." 

A visitor t o the Loco. Hall during 
the month was Comrade J. J. Ken-
Tioni1Y, General Seeretary of 'the 
West Australian Division of the A. T'■ .E.L.E.. who passed through Mel-
bourne on his way to Sydney, where 
he will he one of the renresanta-' fives of the Mr. A. on the Fede-at 
Executive of the Australian Labor 
Party. which •met there to settle, 
if nossible, the faction fight which 
is dividing the strength of the Labor movement in New Sauth Wales. The task is a difficult and linen-Iriahle one, and "The Footplate" 
wi,be, Comrade Kenneally and his 
colleagues •succe.ss in their impor-tant mission. 

Members are asked to note that 
Comrade W. Lewis, Central Branch 
Secretary. will lecture in the room 
or be Work Pas ' Industrial Union; 
a't 137 Little Bourke Street, on *Sun-
day. 29th April, at 8 p.m. Th e 

1-aject i; "_A Wh ite .Australia." 
Members and their friends are in-
vited to attend and join in the dis-cussion. 

.A. detailed list of interpretatioma riven bv the Railways Cla,sifieation 
Board has been forwarded to the Branches for information of mem-bers. Tt is disappointing- to find. 
however. that in imnortaqt case^. 
thc. Chairman, Judge Winn.eeke. finds 
that the Board has no jurisdietion. 
and that matters cited for interpee-
•-tat ion aro disputes between the 
Union a.nd the Department. whieh 
the Board ha,s no power to settle. 

At the recent Hamiltoh Convention of the Chamber of Agriculture the mie.stion of co-operative bankimg waa 
diseussed, arid a resolution endorsing 
the prineiple was, according to press reports, carried unanimously. 

Reference was made to the fact that the private bank.s were run in "city" intereats, and 'that application for loans from the primary pro-
ducers met with unsympathetic 
treatment. 

The farmers and the workers are gradually realising that if they are 'to 
make progress they must control their own finances. 

stock, promoters' fees, and preferred stock in the formation of the com-pany. Ideal living and working con-ditions for the miners and consequent removal of strike danger and gene-
ral discontent. Elimination of the middlemen's profits ,in distribution. 

This is to be done by enabling 
consuniers to organise their own local 
yards and to sell to themselves at 
cost. 

THOUSANDS OWN STOCK. 
The Coal River Colleries, as, the 

new company is called, is owned by 
several thousand locomotive engin-
eers 'throughout the country, who subscribed in small amounts for the $2,000,000 stock. 

The main problem in coal min-ing is men. Coal mining is dirty, 
hard, and dangerous work Y t coal miners for centuries have been among the poorest paid of manual laborers. 

In addition to inadequate wages, 
they also suffer from irregular em-ployment. These are the main rea-sons why the industries of the nation periodically face a fuel famine. 

This statement of Warren S. Stone. grand chief of the brotherhood and chairman of the collieries board of directors is a basis for changes made in the system of running Coal 
River Colleries. 

Right at the outset, before the 
company is even paying dividends, 
miners there are receiving a dollar a day more than the highest wage scale asked by the Union in neigh-boring mines. 

—o— 
CLEVELAND, June. 1922 

R evolutionising the Coal Minin 
industry through the Establishmen 
of a, "Coal Company with a Soul." 

This is the aim of the leaders o 
the 13rotherhood of Locomotive En 
gineers, which has just entered the 
coal mining busine.ss by a $2,000,000 
investment in West Virginia a.nd 
Kentucky coal mines. And they mak 
this venture without fear of financial 
loss at a time when the coal mines 
of the country are tied up by a na-
they esta.blished the first co-opera-
tion-wide strike. They feel that they 
have solved the problem of lab,or 
disputes and will have na trouble 
at their mines now or in the future. 
Three main points in the Brother-
hood's programme are: 

1. Elimination of " watered " 

MODERNISED MINE. 
Labor has been lightened by the 

installation of modern mining ma-
chinery, whereyer possible. The 
Brotherhood has substituted for the 
average dilapidated and drab min-
ing town. model villa,ges, with hand-
some little hOrne:3, schools, churches, 
stores, amusement buildings. thoro-
ugh sanitation and all the facilities 
of a small city. No cattle were al-
lowed to roam the streets. Garbage 
is regularly collected without charge. 
Even the porches have been screened 
at company expense. 
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